Two new regions of interest to evaluate separately cortical and trabecular BMD in the proximal femur using DXA.
To differentiate changes in trabecular and cortical bone density at a skeletal site bearing body weight, the main goal of this retrospective study was to develop and characterize two new regions of interest (ROIs) for DXA at the hip, one mainly focusing on trabecular bone and another mainly focusing on cortical bone. Specific aims were to maximize the precision of the ROIs and to characterize their usefulness for monitoring age-related bone loss and discriminating controls from fracture cases in a cross-sectional study population and to compare them with earlier ROIs designed by our group. The study used populations from two different previous studies conducted in our laboratory, with one comprising cohorts of healthy premenopausal women, healthy postmenopausal women, and postmenopausal osteoporotic women with at least one spinal fracture (Spine Fx Study) and the other one comprising two cohorts of age-matched postmenopausal women, in whom cases had sustained a hip fracture (Hip Fx study). The new ROI for trabecular bone (CIRCROI) tries to improve on the earlier custom-designed Central ROI, which was also targeted at trabecular bone. CIRCROI consists of an approximate largest circle that can fit inside the femoral proximal metaphysis without touching the superior and inferior endocortical walls. The new ROI for cortical bone (CORTROI) at a site bearing body weight is defined as a horizontal rectangular box crossing the femoral shaft below the lesser trochanter. CORTROI BMD cohort means were significantly higher than all other ROIs, and CIRCROI BMD cohort means were lower than standard ROIs with the exception of Ward's ROI. CIRCROI BMD was highly correlated with total femur BMD ( r=0.94) and Central BMD ( r=0.93), whereas CORTROI BMD correlations were lower (highest with total femur BMD ( r=0.86)). Fracture discrimination odds ratios (ORs) of all ROIs were significant for the Hip Fx Study, with CIRCROI BMD having the highest, and CORTROI BMD the lowest, OR (4.83 and 2.49 per SD, respectively, compared with 3.69 for Ward's ROI as the highest OR of standard ROIs). For the Spine Fx Study, only spinal and trochanteric BMD had significant OR. The new trabecular ROI had good short-term precision, comparable to the standard ROIs at the hip, but improving on that of Ward's triangle, the only standard ROI only including the anterior and posterior cortical walls and therefore more predominantly consisting of trabecular bone than other standard ROIs. The precision of the new cortical ROI was lower than standard DXA ROIs, except for Ward's triangle, but provides unique information on purely cortical bone at a skeletal site bearing body weight.